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SG Minutes 
I. Call Meeting to Order at 7:05pm 
II. Roll Call # 1 
III. Open Forum-Alica Little from th e Libraries: Announced the naming of the cafe, the winner gets $1000; 
-Student Advocates for Non-Violence, Chris Vaughn: Monday, April 11th on the Main Mall Take Back the Night; 
speakers, slam poetry, honorarium, survivor speak out; 

- last assembly passed AR 23 that calls for SG to do something about sexual assault; incoherence with SG's 
mission statement will do something about t his; 
IV. Guests: None 
Rep Interiano: moves to put appointments as the next item on the agenda 
Seconded, Motion Passes 
V. Appointments 
President Ochoa announces appointments, appointees will introduce them selves followed by questions : 
Dan Paschal, Executive Director: served SG for two years now, external finan cia l director and LRA director; 
Because of changes made last year, the Attorney General was incorporated in ED, so now, this year's 
executive director will fulfill both responsibi lities; accountability and making sure that the assembly is making 
a difference on campus and taking on many initiatives. Much closer between reps and agencies; 
QUESTIONS 
Matt Ross: have you met with Amy about the job and what it enta ils; 
D : we have not met, but we will meet 
R: How will you approach things differently 
D: I have been an agency director before, so it takes being as proactive as possible before problems occur; it 
takes much more hands on approach as in meeting wit h people more regularly; then, th ere are the logistics of 
SG; 
Favad Baj aria : making it mandatory for reps to attend agency events? 
D: I think it is a possible; t he way we formatted things this year reps will be heading committees 
Livingston : any speci fic to increase productivity and accountability with agencies and committees 
D: Most committees and agencies already have directors and leaders; new comm . And agencies can also follow 
that lead ; 
Ross: do you foresee any problems arriving with agencies that have other political ideolog ies that differ from 
your own such as GLBTAAA 
D: I have supported all the t hings that the agencies have promoted; I much have agencies take on projects 
that make a di fference of the lives of people on campus 
Puente: what have you accomplished as EFD? 
D: SG reunion; student discount card; position that takes a lot of will power because no one checks up on you; 

Ross : what happen to the crew card initiative? 
D: crew cards was a program that would sell cards and students wou ld gain a profit; attorneys decided that · 
you can 't advertise on campus period; making a smal l percentage of profit from the cards, so we decided to 
create program for a stud ent friendly business; 
Livingston : move to approve by acclimation 
Seconded, No Objections, Dan Paschal is approved Congratulations 
Dan gets sworn in by the last Attorney Genera l Ever, Amber Billingsley 
All reps not sworn in at inauguration get sworn in. 
Congratulations ! 

At Large Representative: Danielle Rugoff 
Rugoff: I am a transferred student and there are a lot of issues with student transfer and academic advising; 
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Improve agency committee-agency relationship; Work on Communication and really identify what if means to 
be a member of SG 
Carpenter: How are you so awesome? 
R: umm 
Tayyeb: move to approve by acclimation 
Seconded, No Objections, Approved 
Congratulations' Gets sworn-in 

Internal Financial Director: Henna Tayyeb 
Tayyeb: third year, Asian American studies Junior; personal I see !FD as the Frontline of SG; I'm really proud 
to be part of the appropriations process; A lot of effort and inclusion of the reps; just a part of the process; 
What happens to an organization after they receive funding? Calendar with events of orgs receiving funding; 
managing money within SG; consolidating funding into one process with GSA and Senate; 
Questions 
Hart: why do you think this position is better for you than your one year remaining position? And are you 
letting down the people who voted for you? 
T: I moving more in the direction of what I feel strongly about; I will still take an active role in creating 
legislation 
Pekker: were you involved in funding process, last year 
T: No, but my org got funding 
Mahmood: is it your job to reach out to groups that have not been reached 
T: No, but we can have speaker circuits, etc 
Hart: did you help in the appropriations process that Jessica opened to reps 
T: No, I didn't have the opportunity to. 
Fertitta: what requirements do you feel orgs being appropriated money should be required to do 
T: as the event because closer to the date, I think orgs should hold themselves to our meetings and inform us 
of their events 
Ross: set criteria for appropriating money? 
T: You really can't have a criteria until you know who is applying 
Fa Iola: what have you worked on as a rep? 
T: diversity symposium; funding for international organizations on campus; new ideas for next year. 
Hart: you think appropriations is more in your interests, but you did not help at all last year with 
appropriations why did you not get involved; where did this sudden passion come from? 
T: I just did not have time at that time, however, I really wanted to help. Just because I did not help last year 
does not mean I cannot facilitate next year; I have the support of exec, and I know Jessica will be able to 
help. 
Puente: how are you going to arrange time next year so you can make more time for next year 
T: I will not be participating in my sorority exec next year, which will take up a lot of my time 
Kumar: Did you ever speak to !FD to see what the time commitment would be 
T: No, but I really wasn't sure that I was going to take this position 
Das: Move to approve by acclimation 
Objections 
Debate 
Hart: Voted for a two-year position, did not participate in appropriations process 
Kennedy: She worked on assembly rules and someone else can be appointed to two year 
Pekker: I have been involved in two appropriation processes at different schools, and I would like to see 
someone with more participation 
Omar: I was a two year and I don't feel that I have let down my constituents 
Ross: I have worked with Henna, she is one of the smartest people I know, but I don't think she has prepared 
herself for this position 
Das: I have worked with her she is great.... 
Interiano: I think there needs to be certain amount of preparation for this position, and I think that since she 
has not even talked to Jessica at all. 
Mary Gonzales: she is strong leader, Henna has an incredible ability to connect the campus 
Castillon: I am one of five students on the board for Vice President of Student Affairs selection committee and 
Henna has only attended 3 of 7 meetings. I question her commitment, and she represented MIC and to 
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leverage that is a bit respectful 
Torres: if you do not feel that she is qualified then I ask you to ask questions about her to her co-workers and 
people she has worked with. I have seen Henna work with funding issues and she has experience. 
Pratt: Her criteria for evaluating students for funding she said she didn't know, and she did not know that 
there was a set funding for SG which she should have known 
Favad: My experience with Henna has been she has been one of the most accommodating reps in the 
assembly; 
Musselman: it bothers me that the person who is going to be responsible for my funding has not even asked to 
be informed by the person she is going to be replaced; You can be a rep. and rubber stamp every single 
person who has come up here or be a rep and disapprove someone who does not deserve the position 
Speaker: I appropriated and its something you can pick up quickly 
Hart: I hear that she is a leader, yeah we are all leaders; just because she is a leader does not mean that she 
is the best person for the job; Appropriations is one of the most important things that SG does that students 
care about 
Ross: move to take a straw poll 
Seconded, Motion Carries 
Livingston: move to suspend rules and answer Falola's question 
Seconded, Motion Carries 
Ochoa: the ideas that Henna had were ones that I would like to see in this position; reaching out to groups, 
working with committee and having best criteria for the committee; 
Sanchez: move to call to previous question 
Seconded, Motion Fails 
Del Sol: I am in a student group and we applied for appropriations in the fall, and what I've noticed in the 
process is we want someone who we can trust; How many people hear are asking questions on personal 

issues; 
Chicotsky: be mindful of the clock, the position that is up is a heavy responsibility; 
Hardt: at this point of debate, I cannot support Henna for this position; We were not elected to agree with the 
president and vice president, therefore, feel free to be an individual. 
Musselman: straw poll gets clarified 
Livingston: move to suspend the rules and move into a straw poll 
Second, Motion Carries 
For C and A do you think she is qualified for the position 
Voting on whether or not to a 
Ginn: move to recess for three minutes 
Seconded, Motion Passes 
Voting to approve, yes means yeas you approve her 
Interiano: move to roll call vote 
Seconded, Motion Passes 
Voting on whether to approve Henna Tayyeb as Internal Financial Director 
Motion Fails by 21: 14 
Windle: moves to move ARl as the next item on the agenda 

VI. New Business 
AR 1: University Co-op Free and Open Source Software Awards 
Authors speak: 

-Fee open software is helpful students because it saves money; its money saving potential has been proved 
in foreign countries including third world countries. We will have the help of professor to determine which 
program is worthy of funding. This version of the bill has recently been changed. The new bill is up online, and 
I suggest that you go online and take it into consideration. We don't mandate Co-op we just recommend or 
encourage. 

Livingston: move to suspend the rules and move the secretary appointment as the next item of business 
Seconded, Motion Carries 
Solomon: move to limit debate to two minutes per person 
Seconded, Motion Carries 
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VII. Appointments (continued) 
Secretary to the Assembly: Stephanie Weaver 
Currently a third year communication studies, will be responsible for legislative policy committee; It is 
important that we see each other outside of the SSB. Has met with Andrew Lara previously to this meeting. 
Questions 
Move to approve by acclimation 
Objection 
Questions: 
Send it to the appropriate people after been approved 
Clifford: move to approve by acclimation 
Seconded, Approved Congratulations! 
Sworn-IN 

External Financial Director: Clayton Stewart 
Responsible for 41 account; idea for SG silent date auction; make SG responsible for ring sales - ways to 
make affordable, help SG relations, allowing students to take part in traditions, need to improve SG image 
Question: 
Wes Carpenter: STC is currently involved in ring sales 
Rep Hardt: Any other ideas for fundraising 
Stewart: Yes, student crew cards 
Question: 
Rep Das: Are we falling behind in creating crew cards, a type of crew card is currently in existence 
Stewart: Alumni relations is a vital part of external financial, alumni are an unutilized resources, not a 
scholarship specifically for SG members, experience in planning events with alumni 
Question: Rep Interiano: What ideas that are not currently on the table do you have 
Stewart: Bettering the image SG currently has, set goals and achieve them, account currently has $50,000 no 
reason that cannot be greater by this time next year 
Question: 
Rep Stanis: Endowment, will you be willing to look into other ways to of receiving a greater payout 
Question: Rubyia: Do you see any challenges for the next year 
Stewart: Yes, it will be difficult to take no for an answer 
Question: Rep Ross: What experience do you have in fundraising? 
Stewart: Cookie-dough fundraiser through high school, credit card fundraiser done through fraternity (would 

not recommend this to the assembly), realty roundup 
Motion: Rep Sanchez move to approve by acclamation 
Objection: Rep Ross 
Question: Rep. Ross: Is your walk out from last week's meetings indicative of your leadership? 
Stewart: Responsibility to constituents, approved by LAC exec 
Question: Rep Ross: The walk out blocked another bill from being discussed 
Stewart: That is why I came on Saturday 
Move to call to question on the appointment of Clayton Stewart 
Seconded 
Motion Carries 
Motion to vote on the approval of Clayton Stewart 
Motion Carries, Unanimous vote of approval 
Congratulations Clayton II! 

Communications Director: Stacy Torres 
Student in college of liberal arts, work in MIC, involved SG activities, co-chair for Campus Fusion 
Ability to establish position, potential to be a driving force behind SG; External visibility of SG, establishing 
weekly email/newsletter include bill/resolutions/projects that are up- allow students to be a part of that list 
serve, monthly inserts into Daily Texan of what is going on in SG; Allowing students to know what work is 
being accomplished through SG - communication agencies can fill this void; Internal communication - allowing 
reps/exec to remember what is required of them, memos will provide written documentation of what is going 
on, increase communication between agencies, reps, students, and their projects 
Question: 
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Rep Longoria: What will be included in the monthly insert 
Torres: Meetings with new editor of Daily Texan, have gone well, publicize what events are going on, events 
that are being co-sponsored 
Rep Ross: What, in detail, your experience has been with SG 
Torres: Asked to run on Focus ticket, decided not to run, been a part of assembly meetings, co-chair of 
Campus Fusion - part of SG, experience from many other places, and that leadership can be brought in this 
Rep Hardt: How will you defend the actions of SG 
Torres: Important that both sides be heard, quick to defend what SG is and is supposed to be, important to 
defend that this is the voice of students, core principles to defend, explain what SG does 
Rep Rivera: What will you do to make sure that ideas from other candidates are not lost 
Torres: Important to meet with these students and continuing those projects 
Rep Rivera: Will we be able to get into a bigger room so students will be able to participate 
Torres: Yes, looking into next semester's meeting, biweekly to a more centralized location 
Andrew Lara: What has SG accomplished in the past 
Torres: WRR, MIC, email, recycling on campus 
Rep Fertitta: Are you in charge of planning mobile meetings, etc 
Torres: Yes 
Rep Longoria: How do you plan on overcoming the language barrier? 
Torres: To recruit, it is important that students see themselves in the university, enriches the university 
Rep Ross: Why these ideas have failed in the past7 Will you do anything differently7 
Torres: Things have failed because no one was on exec to make that a priority, important to set a foundation 

Karl-Thomas Mussleman: Possible blog for SG 
Torres: Open to it, we need to facilitate discussion 
Rep Longoria: Do you plan on only having two speaker circuits 
Torres: These would be as intense as campaign speaker circuits, students able to see reps again, willing to do 
them upon request 
Rep Stanis: Will you please hold a meeting in the business school 
Rep Stanis motions to call to question on Stacy Torres 
Seconded 
Motion carries 
Motion to vote on the appointment of Stacy Torres 
Seconded 
Motion carries, Unanimous approval 
Congratulations'!' 

University Policy Director: Jennifer Harris 
Be in charge of working with exec to make sure that platform issues are covered from both tickets, SG 

background, newly created position 
Point of Inquiry by Rep Stanis: Does this need to be addressed in Internal Affairs 

Floor yielded to Matt Stolhandske - resignation from Student International Affairs Agency for the remainder of 

the year 

Move to approve by acclamation 
Point of Information by: Can we have the application? Will you tell us what was on your application? 
Harris: Newly appointed position, willing to work with both tickets 
Moved to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No objections, Congratulations Jennifer'!! 

Associate Communications Director: Jamie Baker 
Looking at internal communication, constituent services a must, developing constituent services agency 

Questions: 
Rep Rugoff: How will you make sure communications and agencies will work together 
Baker: Important to create a friendly environment, pair new students with a "buddy," make sure each agency 
is doing their duties to reach students, community message - relations with KVR, KVRX, and Daily Texan, face 
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time with reps through KVR, interviews with reps through KVRX 
Rep Faiola moves to call to question 
Seconded 
Motion to approve by acclamation 
No objections, Approved, Congrats Jamie!!' 

Legislative Relations Agency Co-Directors: Daniel Becka, Sam Laine 
Experience working for student on the Board of Regents, worked on two senate campaigns, working on state 

wide campaigns, policy experience 

Question: 
Move to approve by acclamation 
Objection - Questions 
Move to approve by acclamation 
No objection 
Approved, Congratulations' 11 

Election Supervisory Board Chair: Danforth Dougherty 
Third year, gov/economics major; served on ESB during the past elections, has spoken with the past chair 

about topics 
Questions 
Election reform: Dougherty: supports reform steps to make elections fairer 

Question 
Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
Question: Are you responsible for selecting other members of the ESB? 
Dougherty: Yes, responsible for appointing other members of the ESB two-three weeks before election 
Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No objections, Approved!!'! 

Campus Fusion: Bradford Howard, Alyson Parchman 
Co-event chair for the event, make it more personable, needs more representation 

Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No objections, Approved!!! 

Judicial Commission: Alli Puente 
Talked to representatives a lot, "SG Groupie," 

Question 
Will not show partiality or preference 
Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No objections, approved!! II 

FLO: Seth Hayes 
In a test right now, will be present next week for approval 

Exec members, all appointments SWORN IN by Dan Paschal 

VII. Ex Officio Reports 
URHA: Sarah Pratt - four exec officers, residence hall councils for all dorms, fifteen senators - vote on 
appropriations, work with DFHS/SG/ect, address all concerns of residents, looking to expand Bevo Bucks, two 
UT execs on the state board, UT won school of the year for best residents halls in the state 
Questions: President of the Texas Resident Halls Association 

Senate/GSA - not present 
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VIII. Executive Reports 

President: 
nothing in here should be taken personally, several meetings with different administrators and legislators, 
addressing student on the board of regents/tax free text books, bill for student on the board is still in the 
committee of the Senate, met with Bill Ratliff, Dr. Ruckle, George Mitchell about Campus Fusion, bevo bucks in 
to Co-op, would rather give percentage of money to students rather than DFHS, Kevin Hagerty - CFO of UT 
regarding tuition plans, willing to discuss, Senator Ellis regarding Texas Grants, need opinions, collegiate lobby 
day - many reps from colleges throughout the state attended; today was the last day to apply for 
appointments, names will be submitted by Friday for Tuesday's meeting, hope to start taping meetings for KVR 
soon, Ben Heath will be next week's guest, will address the writing of press releases 

Vice President: 
SG committee preferences, opportunity for vice chairs of committees, able to go to all committees, VP - chairs 
assembly rules committee, will meet when needed, ESB chair chairs election committee, Internal financial 
chair - internal finance committee, interviews for appropriations; met with administrators (orientation, et al), 
Dean Brett, Dr. Vick, Tom Dison, search committee for new VP of students, online intramural registration will 
happen soon, need proposal for key-chain id card 

Executive Director: 
Dress code: business casual, retreat Sunday Gregory Games Room llam - 4pm, bring binders, student 
discount program - cannot advertise on campus unless it provides a service, any possible discount card will go 
through that company's rules, SG has to write up its own rules, Student Activity Center - determining what 
will be included in the building for a feasibility study, 7:00pm Sunday SG office meeting for ideas, Internal 
Affairs Committee - assist in projects, diversity symposium, removal and probation 

External Financial Director: 
Happy to see new members, will watch the Liberal Arts Reps, work for transfer students, Fundraising 

committee 

Communications Director: 
Mobile meeting April 19 in Gregory Games Room, meeting will be casual, possible announcement on UT Direct, 
working on press releases, possibility that agencies will be split into co-directors 

Secretary: 
Go to Players, join legislative policy committee 

IX, Representative Privilege and Committee Reports 
Rep Ross: use caution with limiting debates, possible creation of West Campus Students' Association 
Rep Stanis: bharkins@mail.utexas.edu email regarding Bevo Bucks swipe card vending machines throughout 
campus, email deans!!! 

Rep Soloman: keep both tickets' platforms in mind 
Rep Frankel: eat before we meet with students 
Rep Chaney: two incidences with homeless people, heighten level of security around the Union 
Rep Ginn: any interest in helping, starting blocks, 24 hour security guard at Union, possible swipe card 
entrance 
Rep Rugoff: working on legislation in support of recorded votes in the legislature 
Rep Fa Iola: working on free printing system throughout campus 
Rep Windle: article from Daily Texan after brought back 
Rep Tayyeb: willing to answer all questions regarding appointments 

X, Agency Director Reports 
Director Baker: constituency services, form letters 
Student Services Fee Chair Eliott Reep: key chain call boxes, looking into getting Bevo Bucks into the Co-op 
FLO Director CJ Ginn: FLO is working on their last their last fund raiser - selling bagged lunches on the West 
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Mall 12pm-2pm 
GLBTAA Karl-Thomas: GLBTAA awareness week next week, take back the night, she says - Voices Against 
Violence, HIV testing in Union, Wednesday - National Day of Silence, lobbying capital, Safe Space table on the 
West Mall for information, Out youth - breaking the silence, screening of Out of the Closet. Into the Streets .. , 
showing of Scouts Honor, complete list to be sent out on list serve 

XI. New Business 
Introduction of AB 1: The Election Improvement Act of 2005 by Windle, Reep, Rug off, Kennedy - ticket names 
off the ballot, election reform, reduce funding for tickets in that the last five members of a ticket would not 
receive funding for the ticket, removing Union Board members from tickets 

Introduction of AB 2: Election Reform by Stanis, Fertitta, Livingston, Ginn, et al. - timeline to research bills, 
outsource committee 

XII. Announcements 
Rep Fa Iola: UHS volunteer applications, learn about health professions 
Rep. Frankel: Ed Council fundraiser at Ghatti's 
Rep Longoria: NCS annual kickball tournament April 30th 
Rep. Scroggins: Thursday the Thetas will have pancake breakfast 1 lpm-3am 2400 Pearl proceeds go to CASA 
Harris: O&W Ball April 29th 9:00pm-2am 
Rep. Rivera: CFO of Dell will speak in UTC 5:30-6:30, Hermes Spring Fling 12-5 April 14th 
Rep Trinh: Integrity UT week, pledge to the Honor Code, reception Wednesday in Connally Ballroom, Texas 
Revue Thursday and Saturday 
Rep. Das: Bone marrow registration drive through the Delts Wednesday 10am-2pm 
Rep Clifford: Dance Marathon 2006 exec applications out, Orange Jackets Week of Women $12,000 to Voices 
Against Violence, email will be sent 
Rep Rugoff: David Baker speaking April 6@ 7:00, Friday Shivat 1000 
Rep Ginn: Brent Chaney's Birthday Party@ Soho's after Texas Revue 
Rep Ross: Wed and Thurs, Texas Iron Spikes are hosting a BBQ to raise money for Texas Diamonds for 
Children's Hospital of Austin 
Rep. Bradley: ZTA golf tournament, email for details 
Rep Stanis: Party on the Plaza 2005 committee applications out, due April 15 
ED Dan: Bob Pees Crawfish Boil at Tejas 3:00pm Friday where all white 

XIII. Roll Call #2 

XIV. Adjourn 
Motion 
Seconded 

Footnotes 
None 

Comments 
None 
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